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EIt:I3II73—BMERICK —Tbla morpJAt.at theresidence
-of thobrideNs aunt, by the ftev. SamLll.4:2le*Y.Mc.Tbneiluithee to.st toLi•= ..W S. Emrich. both rhuadelehtn.•

SCOTT—BOPKII*B.—In Philadelphia, en Tuesday.
August tath. ISM by theRent J. Wheaton fini Itb,Barnett

"T. Scott to Miss Clara Id flopklna. both of Toledo. Ohlo.
(Toledo papers please etollY.3

AW6—On Sunday evening lest, 14th inst., lire. Anne.
Awl. in the 10thyear ofher age.

The triers& and relatives are invited to attend the fn.
=rat from the residence of Wm. Y. Dayly. Almendo
atreetmortio ofjinntin gton. and'rest of Richmond street.
In the late district of li/thwart& Eighteenth Ward, on
Thursday morning next. at 10o'clock.preci sely.

Canis will be at the office of John .e. Franke,
't ndertafterS. E. corner Sixth and Nohle.to convey such
of the Meads and relatives as desire to attend. Topro.
coed foLaurel 11111. ••

GREEN° IJGI3.—On the16th instant. at he*residence in
E=l7.ers Sit;tifial:tixt..Q JJ. Greenough, wife ofthe lite

On the 15th instant Harry /Darken. the
Youngestson et E. J. and M.A. libiclosn, aged 5 years
and to months.

The friends of the family are invited to attend the
femoral. from the residence of hieparent:l. Pio. 1515 Girard
avenue.on Wednesday afternoon. at 4ocleck. it

• the lith inst. Elizabeth Hunt, widow of
thelate, irriah Hunt. in the 7lst yearo! her age. • ,

The [steads of the family are invited to attend her
funeral. from the residence of her amain law. Edward
Parrish. Springfield. Delaware county. on 'fifth day, 30th
instant. at 3 o'clock I'.hi. Carriages will meet the 2.30
train et Station's Mahar., Weld Chesftr Eallseed. Inter.manna ;Meads, Southwest= Urormd.

ldEitllko.—Da Monday. august llth: Felix Merino;of
11 .drid. Spain. to the Sithyear of his age.

is maleon niatneees are ted to*Feud bit funeral
at o'clock OA Thundaymorning.from hie mid
.1625 Summer atreeL Ceremoniesat theDathcdraZ Logan

i*re.- DOLFfie;-fhs theDth test., Deterge 14edele.eigith ',sera his age.,
oi;cßaleia.ana tiordli enumointie. Anguit 16. ISMany St-years._
F ISCIITICeI and mit OA NV-WitilehlY, atVeto* A. M.. inDoylestown, Pa.• Ills relatives and friends. and thoeeOf the (mitts, ere

reapectfully Invited to attend. Special car will ic-
+company the ILO train from the. Rath renneylvadia
Railroad Depot.

WASIIINeeTON.—On the morning ot the 15th instant,
in Raltionore, JameslL Washington. in the Bith year of
his age.
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PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
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anl2tl EYRo LANDELL, Fourth MidArcb.
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PAIIDEE WIIMMFICCOURSE

LELFAY,Vcrk.. COLLEGE.

The next termcommences on THURSDAY. September
0. Candidates for admission may be examined the day

before (Settember 9), or sax TUBSDAY. July DI the any
before Minitel Commencement. '

For circtllam. apply to President CATTELL. er to
P.rotwor B. B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
iyl4 tfEasTort, Pa., July, 1868.

claim. PHILADELPHIA, AND =MOD RAILROAD
W.. COMPANY. OFFICE NO. W aomi FOURTH
STREET. • ..Prolarrimpins, Mar27.18/R

NOTICE to the holden/ of bonds 'of the Philadelphia
said Reading Railroad Company, due April 1. U37o:

The ComPanYOfter to exchange any of thaw toads of-sum each atany tbne beforethe Ist day of Octobernext.
atpar, for a new mortgagebond of equalamount,bearing
•:9 perying cent. Interest, clear ofUnited Statesand Mats taxes,
ba25 years:toran.

The bonds not eredonor before the let of Opta
ter.. next' will be paid at maturi_l7_,_ in accordance with
Chair tenor. nenocti S.afternivED,

sg-LoHOWARD HOSPITAL. DaNDEL - 1518 AND

cowmen saa gurtArusDl6l=o4l P=u;b"•Mto cal
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The Oath at _Consecration,.
_ The following is theoath adrmidstered to the

Xishopit conttecrated inBaltimore on Sunday:,
"I will be from this hour henceforward oho-idient to blessed Peter the Apustle, and to theholy

Roman Church, and to the most blessed father
Xope Pius IX., and to'hissuccessors canonicallyr ehosen. I will assist tttom to retain and defend—sgainst any man whatever theRoman Pupedom,
'without prejudice to my rank. I will tithe-care to Preserve, defend.. an prompt()
--the rights, lotion,.privileges and authority of
'lite holy Roman Charch,,ot the Pope, and of this
,aneeeesora, as aforesAid4 With , my whole
strongthl will observe, and cause to be observed':by/others, the rules of theiloly Fathers, thede-qcrees, ordinances or dispositions and'mandates of
-rhe Apostolic Bee. When • called to a BynOd

• come, unless be, prevented by a canonical
.Impediment. I Will personally visit the Artos-

, tlolic Bee once every ten years,,and render aniac--connt'to out most blessd Father Pins IX., and
this successor as aforesaid, of my whole pas rat
-office, and of everything in any way appertain-

,. In .to the state of my church, to the discipline
of the clergy and people, and to the salvationof
- the souls entrusted to my care, and I will hem-
lily receive in return the Apostolic mandates, and
most diligently execute, them. But ifIbe pre-4
Tented by a lawful impediment. I will perform"

I-Abe—things - aforesaid-by-a-vtrtain-messenge
specially authorized for the purpose, a priest Of
-thediocese, or by some other secular orregular
priest of tried virtue and piety, well instructed
on nil the above subjects. I will not cell, nor
.giVe-away, nor mortgage, enfeoff anew, nor in
sny way alienate: the possessions belonging to

- table-withoutthe leave of theRoman Pontiff
And should I proceed to any alienation of them
I am-- willing -to-contract, bythe veryfacti4the-
penaltiesspecified in the constitution published
VA this subject." •

ART 'TEMA.
AB' ART GALLERY, to cost ORO MIIIIOII and a

half of dollars, is to be erected on Fifth avenue,
NewYork. Mr. HenryKeep, a wealthy railroad
man, has bought slot two hundredfeet square on
Fifth avenue, between West Fifty-that and Fifty-
second stre.ets, where the building is to be con-
structed. After founding and endowing the ail
gallery, Mr:Keep proposes to place It`in.charge
of a committee of ladies of a fixed number, with
provision to fill thevacancies'as they occur froM
death or Otherwise. A'small'admission fee is to
be charged' to, eticitvisitor, therevenue coming
from which Isto fortea' Auld for "two purposes:
First, the care and repair of the building and its
contents, and second, the Surplus for the relief
of the poorOfall nations needing succor in the
city of New york.

-

Tag MONDE Iwcrinax' Publishes a good en-.

graviog' taken from an American picture ex-
hibited at the Baton of 1868. -The pahithigre
presentsA Breton Game," and is try Frederick
Britman, formerly an engraver.in the American
Bank Note Company's employ.; ILdelineates a
rustic interior in Brittany, with siifigures in the
eccentricand picturesque ecistinneSf theregion;
an old man assists a group of children'at a gains
of ball. It is verySeldom thattheParis illustrated
press has thought it worth Its while to reproduCe

painting by en American artist on itapages,
and the fact is an implied compliment of con-
siderable vane. Mr. Brldgmari is a puPil of
GerCune, aid cannotbe more than twenty-three br
twenty-four years ofage. In 1866 he went to
Brittany, and, becoming greatly interested in the
manners of the inhabitants, remained there the
greater part of the two intervening years.
somewhat romantic adventure, inwhich hesaved
from drowning a young lady, daughter of;a
Marquis, who was bathing in'the Bay of BiscaY,
gave him the freedom of thobest society of the
place where:he iirdES staying; andenhanced the
pleasure of his residence there. Bis progress
during that time was remarkably rapid, and the
interesting, plctUre now selected for engraving
out of a considerable 'numberof American paint-

. • • , proufOfitr aa,wlll--as— gra-t-X.pe or
his future career.

THE AIIIB.I3ICAN PllOl -O.LITHOGRAPILIC COM-
PANY, WO advertise to work by g'Osbome'S Pro-
cess," send as some exquisite plates in which me-
chanical.drawings, maps, and even pictorial de-
signs, areroduced with excessive delicacy and,
of course, absolute accuracy. Nothing can be
more faultless than the wayirfwhich adottedline,
a bitof letteringotc.,are brought down to minia-
ture proportions. This invaluable art is adaptid
to reducing every kind'of design Inset-leant., Or-eept those depending on light and eludefor Meir
effect, in which case a loss of tone results from
thereproduction. 0111* 19 Herald
New York.

EUROPEAN AFFIMQ3

14101611t, NOTIBIS BY A 15111111.111AELTOUR,

'Wren&)110rIs tO BerlinOF 1yO*Sitittiro•vrigiuM46-larelihit -atiZteni

tOorruiazileace of the Phitadebide Xrentrialtalletio.)
BanrAN, July 30, 186&—I-have %rat-04d Ito

rapidly since my last letter to theButaarrni 'tato
leave me no timefor this desultory ek!nreltentid-:ence. From Paris toBah), overa 'flit uninter-
eating series of landscapes an thirteen__hours;
thence by way of Adion, Berne Fridboarg_aild
Lausanne, in the inidstof superbSwiss mountain
and valley scenery, to Geneva, whence I did niy-
self the extreme pleasure ot a steamboat ride to
the.far rainedCastle of Chinon, with, its, lovely
Alpine and lake scenery, and its Mato:deal sata
ciations; back again through Montreux, Vevey,
and other picturesque towns, to the
ancient city of Berne, where every
street pump bears a carved bear, the heraldic
emblem of the city, and from whose terraces-the
BeltleSe Alps are seen to glow resplendently' at
sunset, and finally, by way of Lucerne, from
whence I ascended theRigi and gazed nponits
three hundred mue panorama of glorious Swiss
mountain laridscape, and from where I croaled
the Vierwaldstaetten Bee (Lake of Lucerne,] to
fell'e Chapel, to Zurich, Schaffhausen, and
across the Boden :See (Lake of Constance,)
to Muni h, .that city of fine arts, pal-
aces, and cheap beer. Here I met
our quondam Philadelphia pianist, Masseh
M. Warner, whose improvement under Hans i v.
Bulow, whom I had the good fortune to met
personally, has been,very decided. He played a
fantasia of Chopin and a posthumous_work of
Mendelsohn in F sharp minor, with much deli-
cacy of expressioni-correctness of manipulation
andaccuracy of conception; and his distinguished
teacher expressed to me personally his thoronAhgratification with the. diligence and steady
improvement of his pupil. From Munich my
route lay through Nurnberg, in whose irregular
streets, mediaeval architecture' and intensely
interesting antiquities generally, old Germanyi is
teen to bestadvantage, to Leipzig, city of book
publishers cheap music of a high order, end
glowing historicalreminiscences. Iheard in the
Schnetzenhaus—a fairy-like gardenond palatial
structure—a most superb, orcheetra, which dis-
coursed Richard Wagner with immense poorer,
for one Silber'groschen--about. two and a halfcents. By the' aid of a 'marvellously cheap
drosche, I was furthermore enabled to drive over
the vast plain whereon occurred the gigantic'
three days battle between , Napoleon andthe allied Powers, so familiar to every student '
of hiatory.,- 'The Saxon Government has Isodistinctly designated each pOint of_ interes by;,
sacrum of steno tablets as to learktheilsitoros-
sessed 'conceptionofaclear'of.' the. ,ense le.
Yon' drivel' to the Moriarchea iiiii:o4, 'where, e-ll,
cording to report, Francis, ofAustria;FriedetichWilhelm, of Prussia, and the Czar, knelt to tot rnthanks to Altidghty God for a vieioty so.cosly ;

and'Lard by stands a tablet, bearing the inse. ip-
Jinn : , "Gent'Barelay, di T011i,,, wi'w, 50;000men." Further
Probstheyda, '"Victor an. Lauristen, Niritb:30,000'' ,M;" and close - thereto ,stands'
a

raanYlenerrlng indications of theantontentottsevents; while beneath hia feet, -wher 'now the
grain ripens' tinder, the.noonday sun,hl thefallredundancy of a plenteous harvest, nufidderhe
boneri-of thousands;,hoentered the gorystriferapidl,y_beating-hearta-to-inteet=the- dep,dlY-
bullet or the flashing sword. I

After tarrying at , several dar,3l taw

Berlin-Anhanisch° Eisenbahn boreme rapidly on
to this proud capital of the Friederich
It has been, too, my good fortune to see Berlin
more thoroughly than -any 'other city; for the
half-brothers, Carl Bechstein and Oscar Agthe,
partnere in the world-rinfowned Bechstein Piano
Fabrik, who turn out fifteeninstritments, mostly
gtands, •per week for all parts of.Europe, have
been unremitting in their courtesies to

Their handiwork is to 'be eii-countered in • the RoYal • Palace, in
thatof theCrown Prince, -itithe music rooms of
Liszt, Hans v, 13ulow, Tanssig, Dreyschock, and
of everyothur 'distinguished artist, aswell as in
nine-tenths Of the drawing,rooms of the conti-
nent;and Ido net, hesitate to pronounce their
grand pianoes superior in,power,,liquidity
evenness of touch to,any I have ever seen. BYthe way, theirbeautifulwalrus:cumin the Johan
nisstrasse are embellished with a, most superb
portrait ofLiszt by AryScheffer—a work of art
upon which, I cannotgaze ,without committing
the sinof covetousness.' It - wonderful
how Liszt Manna= his precedence even in theselatter,days, when his magical touch no longerworks the inspirations of the old masters, nor
his own, for the public. I have met with many
superior musichmsandalikeonmy winding way,
who one and all declarehisinfinite superiority
over all living end pest piturists, although the
Deaster kapellnielster informed methat the Abbe •

Lititz, himself prontnuicetl Carl v. TauSsig the
greatest pkeformer of the present day.

Gluten, which music and art combine
to renderbeautiful and 'fascinating as a dream,
stands not far fromthe BrandenburgGate, ontheverge of the Thku-gartett rark. Imagine a spa-
clone theatre on the one side, wherein a capital
stock company offersanopera each evening at
0.30F.L We had La Dame Blanche yesterdiiy
—the WhiteLady who -has haunted me all theway,from Paris to this point—given with some-
what lesseffect than theperformance atthe Opera
Comione, recounted in myladletter,but satisfae-
torily withal. All of the Entr'actes are whiledaway in the, vast garden behind the'opera house,
which--blazerrwith 900 van-colored gas jets, and

?tea= witirsupt‘trintialMunuslied now by a
brass and-of thirty pieces, and anon an or-
chestra of fifty. Young Germany seems, to
throng the ions Wks. Here strut the he-
roes -of Kiinigrtgratz with polished sir eels and
Immaculate kid gloves,, aide by side with the
fair-complexioned: maidensof the wealthy Berlin
burghers, while around the glistening, prim:Retie
fountains, overdressed' Clear Mira the palatial
stores tatter denLinden,dr,iveimpromptullirtations
with pretty specimens of the demi-monde.ROOspecies of amusement meets the-visitor betweenthe illuminated parterres of flowers; lottery

.11;4 target shootingwitnair.gnnar and 'hun-
dreds of contrivances:the bare mention of which
would drive this corresPondencebeyond its prO-
per limits. Nosooner haii the brass bandfinished
a "Prussian Parade "March of the Prinz Fried-
eric-Carl Regiment" than the Orchestra &whits,
Into a :tube by Joseph Gungl, (whom by the by

had the pleasure of meeting and hearing a
;.-Gerteva,)-or perchance Cicada-3pot-pluni Of
all the Operas .frout Lohenktin: tint&te::Marl-qana.---. And when the little' belt nklPn_
'Nhtio" the theatre rushes the mad crowd forthesecond act ofLa Dame Blanche. tras barid,
orchestra, the eleableg of glasses, and the hila-
rious laofth cease alike for the moment—and thedistracted Kellners (waiters) enjoy a transient

.breathing ispelL At-the close of the Opera the
grand nightly, and Imaysay daily, carnival ap-
preaches its culmination. --The throng becomes
denser with each.paming moment, and itsspirits

-gayer, more tumulinns,. after the Rhenish wines
and the omnipresentbeer have flown in rivers.
Here glide hundreds in the merry mazesof the dance, despite- the high range of
the thermometer ;at - another point groups

,of thirty and forty edge, their way to try
the wheel of Mune Fortune, over which presides
a luring, cherry-eheeked maiden; there three tall
officers of the AnhaltCavalry clip the wings of
revolving pasteboard pigeons with rifles, loaned
atone silver groschen; and around through the
labyrinth of illuminated fountains pass the half
suppressed whispers and reckless laughter of
flirtations, bothpyre and impure. And such
is Kroll's Garten, day by day, night
after night, the like of which Is not to be found
n either hemisphere—a 'wonderful revelation

from out of a gay, luxurious capital, whose com-
bination of internal and external attractions
stands second only to Fags%

I expect to journey from here to Braunschweig •
to-morrow, on a visit to Franz Abt, whose bal-
lads have found a response from every heart
the wide world over. Meanwhile, in haste,

Yours, B.

ENGLAND.

, he great illetOrM 66 IMperinielli,,,
[From theLondon Telegraphof August 4th.]

The country is about to make a great experi-
ment. The effect of thereform legislation of the
.11)0 two sessions is,to change the constituencies
of-the UnitedKingdom and to put. the supreme
governing power into new hands,- and, although
the ' extent of the change is 'at .present-very
much a matter of conjecture, enough le
known to stampthe political revolution as
greater than any.which. the, present generation
has witnessed. The Reform act of was
-essentially a measure of middle-class enfran-
chisement. It created, for the first time, an uni-
form property( qualification in boroughs, and
gime a predominating , poWer to the ten-pound
hop,seholdeirs.-Aat is, to a section of the popu-
lition intermediate between the highest and the
lowest ip the social scale. That in itself was a
vast amendment, but itwas by no means areturn
to themost ancient democratic constitution ,of
England. It isnow clear beyond-dlspute that in
the earliest ages of Parliamentary government
the suffrage waslounded on the widest possibleoasis. - Until the reign of Henry VL, when the
forty shilling freehold qualification was intro-dueed- in-.counties, _we do not find theslightest
trace of any restriction of household suffrage ineither town or County. ,* * * /For sev-
eral reasons we spay=:conclude that for thePresent the extension of:the franchise will be less
than'was generally anticzpatedwithin.thefirst year.
We, have only justcreated anew and complicated
machinery, anda considerableCtime- is required
to get it into-full operation: It is therefore true
only Almited sense .that the appeal is about tobe made,to. the constituencies. Even if thecumbrous processes of theReform'act should not
besimplified and.amendedhereafter-even if the.laW nextyear shouldbejustlite same as Itfs 110*—
itis certain thist'apPthefrelOstratlon will bemereproductive:than thittWhieliis now linpendlng,

_

.119n.V1415(1u10Wf4411 1W-17.14 their willunderstandbetter how topeer them, and organ-
izationsof variant!, kinds will be invented to
;slat them in' enrolling: their names. We rePY,knotv,verYlittle about the constituencies. TheirnuMber and character, can hebutvaguely gues4ed.
Is the residuum excluded la'boroitglis? Will the
great Blass ofxyzhoneethiildpre in counties be,in-depetident of; subject to 'territorial influence?

ette,
, and many tither essential - faetSof the problem whichIs to be worked anti at

the . nest general election are at present Pa-
,

OURWHOLE:COUNTRY.
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known quantites. But,• after all, e ignorance
issmatter of degree only. We are rtaln that
the, constituencies are made larger, th ugh how
much larger we cannot tell. We see , distinctly
that the governed and governing classes arebrought -nearer together, though how much
nearer is as yet conjectural. About the ten-
dency and direction of the late reform there is
no uncertainty whatever., ,14 has rendered
the constitution more in unison with thegeneral body of the community—that is to say,
rulers and statesmen now become more directly
subject to the observation, criticism and control
of the people. As a necessary consequence poli-
tical leaders of all shades of opinionNwill hence-
forth be compelled to bemoredistinctin their_po-
Bey and moreemphatic in their utterances. The
actors in the political theatre will have to epeak
in the clearer language and to follow up their
professions,with themore emphatic andpractical
action required by the increased numbers andthe
awakened Intelligence of the nation.

FRANO2I.-Pitl7l9BgAl.
.

-

3111131110de Ginnlln on the Situation.Itlssimpossible that France can disarm in the
Presence of an aggressive powerlike Prussia, and
-it is' qually impossible that France can continue
to "endure the burdens whkh a•situation ofarmed
peace imposes 011 her. Ile imagineaa letterfrom
the Emperor to hisMinister of Foreign Affairs,
requiring him to ask Prussia •to call a convention
to discuss thestateofEurope,and in case of non-
compliance., he puts into the mouthof the Em-
peror l'an address to the French Nation," which
wouldbe eattivalent to a declaration of war
against Prised& "Supposing," he concludes,
"that instead of these two ointments being the
production of a Journalist, th were thebonafide
work of the Sovereign : if, insteadof-ap-
pearing in La Liberte, they appeared; in the
Monileur Univereel—What would Ge thought: of
them ?"—FramLa Liberte.

Appreheations of War.
[Serbs dent Northeast Gazette.]

Count oernesto Ohe Prase= Ambassattor at
London, passed a few days; tEms, and theviews
of the British Cabinet became-naturally the suit-
lea of conversation between him and theKing
of Prussia. The Count assured his Majesty of
the friendly and etbeere feeling of England to-
wards Prussia and Germany. Lord Stanley, ad-
mitted the right ofGermany to work out herowndestiny, without any foreign interference,
and Was of thesame opinion as Prussia, that all
intervention in German affairs from abroado • • ht
to ;7:Count-Berrieifolf.a • expresie.
his belief thatEngland would employ her influ-
ence inpreventing any attitude of hostility to-
wards Prussia from any quarter: On all sides

_there are assutences and --declarations of Pe-"e;
and yet, strange as it may seem, there Is nothing
.but apprehensions of war in all diplomatic and
military circles. I have had-oppertunity_ot being
convinced of this several- times lately, and the
declarations of Marshal Niel ,arid of - M.Rouher
have put the climax to these apprehensions.

GEBBILAIWITY*
Significant. Political Speech at the

Vienna Schtietzentest.
- [Vienna Correopondence of London Herald.]

The shooting was inaugurated en the 27th,in
the morning. Thefetes will last till the sth of
August. Banquets succeed banquets without in-
terruption, and at the one given two daysago,
Dr. Meyer,member of: the diet of Wurlemburg
and editor. of.. tho„,Btuttggrd Oloperceriwas, boldenouglitogivea toast ton The•prompt re-estab-=lishment of theFatherland." Hesaid."Firtl4lV-01,We" the-state- 4 1.,thingaln Delvatoiy,,ttrucli atilt issince 1866, can-nel, we from Suablefeel that the
partition inpareels-of--Oa-Fatlifirland,granted- to-

the German people in 1866; is unbearable. f 1know'too well that in tit° Whole ofGermany
even in the South—even, ; in my own country—-
there is an opinion widely spread about, nameik
that thewhole Fatherland will be fused into theNorthern Confederation. Howeveropealdngfcir
myself, and in thename of themajority of thelinablea people, let me - tell you that
we holdthe firm conviction it 'is_ Anotherwaywhich is tolead to the unity and grandeur
of Germany. At all events. it is certain that my
country cannot continue to exist Iblig under the
present regime. [Loud cheering.] In 1866 it
happened that a race of German people was vio-
l:n:11W expelled from Germany with foreign aid.
fFrantic bravos.] But necessity is a statesman
even streaker than M. Von Bismarck; and itwill
be, I hope, that statesman who shall in the end
make the unity of Germany."

Itwould be useless to deny that, in spite ofall
the precantiOns taken by the Austrian Govern-
ment to give no umbrage to Prussia, the festivals
now going on in Vienna assumemore and more
a political turn. •

Foreign Sterns.
By the steamer New York, which arrived in

New York harbor yesterday, we have these items
of interest: .

—His Royal Highness, the Dukeof Edinburgh,
will start in October next on a cruise inHer Ma-
jesty's ship Galatea,- round the world. The fol-
lowing is the route decided upon! Startingfrom
Plymouth, the Duke will proceed to Madeira,
Fayal, Ascension. Cape of Good Hope, Mauri-
tius, Bombay, Trincomalee (Ceylon), Madrt}s,
Calcutta, Penang, Singapore, Hong-Kong, Ma-
nilla,Yokohama (Japan). down to Sydney and
New Zealand, then to Honolulu, and the beauti-
ful South Sea Islands, Valparatio, Lima, St.
Blas, Megalhaen, . Ban Francisco and Vto-conver's Wands, and so returning home. This
trip isexpected to last one year and ten months.

—At the recent execution of the murderers °of
Prince Michael a ballrebounded from one of the
posts to which the erlinmali were attached, kill-
ing the ofticerin commandof theiiring•party.

—Six cardinals will be appointed at the Can-
slatory to`he held next month in Rome. The
prelates disignatedi are Mei. ' Merode Chigi,
Talbot, Rand', "Ferrario and' Sagretti. 'All the
vacancies in the &wind Colleen will be filled up
prior to the assembly of the EcumenicalCouncil.

—Before .leaving, for Rissingen the Emperor
Alexander of Russia signed a ukase abolishing,
in a great measure, obligatory military service,
by authorizing the men who are to serve in thearmy to; procure substitutes on paying to thetreasury a sum to be fixed at every, recruiting.
For 1869 that sum has been fixed at 070 roubles.
The ukase will be inforce for five years. I •

—The English Ambassador .to Constantinople
has Signed the protocol by which Englishmen will
be authorized to hold landedproperty inTurkey.
The Anatrian Ambassador has adopted a similarcourse, inwhich, however the representativeslof
Russia, ItAly and• theUnited States still refuse lo
concur.. —The Governor ofCadiz telegraphed to Mad-
rid, Aug. 1, that he feared the Outbreak of Insr-irectionary.movements in different parts of t at
province. He added -that he had taken Intl()
precautions, and had despatched large bodiesiof
theCivic Gutittlinto the threatened districts. It
was stated Plat ftmanifesto would shortly ap-
pear from -the-Neteran, Oarli.§t letuler,";General
Cabrera, prpposing to yitice . the' eldest' son iofDon'Juan-nPorrthe thread of Spain. i~ ,

—The Emperor of the French, as a markof the
high personal, esteein. and admiration of the
character and' public;'principles of the >late Mr.Cobden, itadlorWtirded the- handatinie'contribu-tionof 1,000-francaAo Mr.. Charles Greene, hon-
orable Secret/a,' to ,the Committee for erecting a
memorial to -that,-distingulahed" statesman at
Camden Town:- ' ‘

-- i• . , ,

—There had been a litterbetween the famous
M. Jecker add a:t./triki journalist, M. Odysse
Beret,. _ Annoyed. at some remarksfrom the pen
of the latter .which appeared a few days since in
the Lib4rth, ?Coker resorted-to -the pistol for
satisfaction,;in ,the usual continental fashion.
The conibatants met in the forest of Soigne, Bel-
hium, and dtdy exchanged shots. M. Batot was

t, but the ball frOmtktely glanceeLolf.LTIPIMJI
button at-At entered his waistcoatpocket. Though.
somewhat suffering, 'he-was soon able toreturnto Paris..

(From the Toledo[Blade)deAMU.
Tile Election in Kentucky-The 010.

rheum Democratic %-ietorr—BlLr. Alas.byre Account thereof.
Pen OFFIS. CONS EDRIT X ROADS (With is in

the State nv Kentucky), Aug. 6, 1.868.--Ef the
Amerikin Eagle is in the habit nv iscreemin atDemocrat victories she kin now test her capacity
to the fullest extent

The election in Kentucky resulted more • glee-
owier than ever webed anticipated. Eighty thou-
sand majority is a big thing, and we knowd
bat we felt that the eye of the the Dimocrisy erazonto no, and we did our level best; we wantid toinspire the Dimocrisy uv the North; to set em aexample infact with wood arc: in em emula-
shun. .The election at theCo ers wuz thesameez the others in the !State. so in tin thehistory
of this wan writin the history tiv

• We hed held a serleany meetins, all with, withthe exception ny',Elder Pennibacker's obstinacy,wuz harmonious and effective. Gov. Seymore'a
lettermfz a great help tone. I hed been afraid
that he mite say euthin in It wick wood bother
us, but when'l got it I exclaimed hallelocwl Hehedn't sed a thing! Hehedn't tetched any= the
questions at taboo and consekently 000dn't give
no offence to nobod,y. Beacom took it, and swore
thathe was satisfied from: readin it in connec-
tion with his Cooper .Instoot speech, that hewas in favor of payin the bonds ingold, while
Peanibacker•wuz quite as" well satisfied from
retulin it in conneckehun with theeplatform and
Pendleton's speeches, that: he wuz in favor .uv
payin the bonds in gr.( ,navo. They got to dis-
pootin over it, and releirtu the matter to me.
Imitatin Beyzaore I never sed a word about
bonds and, greenbax, but went orf into amostelokent denunalaahrm Iry Judie Iskariot. ` It's
always safe to abooze Judie, ez thereain'tnobody
nowhere to defend him.

"But!" sed they in kerns, "does he perpObe to
pay the bonds in gold orgreenbax?"

Smilin benignantly onto em„ ,ez Seymour did
at the. Convenshun, I replied in these words" friends—for youare my friends, let us con=
fine ourselves to livin ishoo4. Lot meask yoo as
patriots, and menwho hey the best interests ny
the country at heart, no YOU WANT yoon mean-
TEES TO MABRY 1.1100ERB?"

"Never!" sed they, strik.in tables, " never !"
and'they rushed out in the street, nollerin "'Rah
for Seymour." • • ' •

filch porehens uv the letter, however, ez fitted
our case I rtd to em. That paragraff into which
he bewails the condishun uv men like us at the

"Cornere,_ isielrhe-myles-theirrteillgerree :ay thb
South, Kernel idePeiter and I red to every one
at the Cornerswe bein allwith kin read; and
the paragraff in which he denonneee the men
who assert that Union men ain't permitted to
liveinpecce in the South I read the first time to
twenty or thirty nv our people withhed just re-
turned from a raid onto the settlenientuv AbOli-tionists over on the Pike Run. Young Issaker
Gavitt wnz so affected thathe shed tears, , wipin
hbi eye'swith a 'hankerehlef he took from the
body nv a Yoonyun man which he had justshot
in the'presence nv his family, wick refoozed to
leave the settlement. .. . 1

The' eleeshun went off .magnificently. Never
did I see in ailmy-experience, wick .hez bin very
great, sick extensive preparations made. _ Ras-
cora's bar wuz made free. - Deekin Pogram,
Colonel AlePelter andmyself, one nv with holds
a Government oftis, and the other two expects
to, heda bar' nv new eleeshun whisky purebist, •

wish Elder Pennibaeker, notwithstandin his Ells-
affecalmn, fusnisht at cost, with wuz 22 • cents
per gallon, ez no tax hez ever bin pade in this
diatnek.

I 0,T494 NY-115#1PEW3113 ' fqx-ttkei.FPu64- 1/4 t ‘inXI e.votin conuenstiffely. ' putin,ttt
Beacom sllpt in' three undertliffrentnamesi an ..,

the-Mho' 4 1444. onet..:SPledA:matty timed 2they thaTileseary. ..-.-4. Out ten o'clock Pollock
`came np to vote, 'at wick I Wuz surprited.--Wheh
Lsity surprised I mean it. Thevery presence nv
the man at sielf ' a timeand place waz ptartiki,
and it hed a terrible effeek on the populie.
‘. Wm!" sed Issaker Gavitt, indignantly, "shel a
Illinoy Abllahnist--a mart not-born in hentaky--
a.man who holds views so tiltaily diffient fromours, persoom to vote at these Ore poles ?

Never!' -

And Issaker, bilin over with rage, went for
him, in with he wuz assisted by the entire
balance uv the Corners. The wretemed.inaUpaid
a heavy penalty for his insolence. He wuz car-
ried off by some eympathisin' niggers, a metewreck uv his formerself.

A little later the "Yoonynnmen," ez they call
themselves, upon Pike Run, come down to vote.But Issaker and McPelter reasoned with em.
Kemp MoPolter's remark vntz pertikelerly hn-
preesive. They asserted, that ez Amerikin citi-
zens they lied a rite to vote, and. shood do so at
all hazards. ' TheReml in reply statid to em
that the Corners wuz a Stitt for her liberties—that
no matter wt►t their abstrack rites mite be the
Corners cood not permitherself to be contami-
nated with Ablishn votes. "Should yoo attempt
it," sed heimpressively, "the blood vv the Cor-
ners will be up, and I won't be answerable for
the conseket ces. Itewin6il"

.They pressed forerd, when from among our
people asingle shot wuz heard, and the head one
uv em, a preacher, foil. writhin in the dust.
I pitied the poor wretch, but wat kin we de?

Why will they comeabout us, irritatin our peo-
ple with their incenjary votes? That man hada
family. Wet reason will he give them, when he's
earrid home dead, for his ontimely decease? Itsever thus. The' Abilshoists will never let us.
alone. And yet I specie that a, hirolin andpabSt-
dized press In the North, in the face uv the pro-
vocashen we reeeeved, will accuse us uv murdrin
this man!

Our ambishen wuz to hey the vote cleanDime-
kratic. But it wuz not so. At about.one P. M.,
Joe Bigler, who had heard, of the doing, come to
the pulls. hooker and McPelter wuz a goin to
pervent himfrom votin, but the villain drawd a
revolver the minitthey lookt at him, and they
partid, makin a lanefor him to thehat.

"Does any one challenge my vote?" sed he,
cockin his weapon. ,"Ef so, lot em speak."

But no one interfered, and I took it. When
we counted, out Were wuz barely one Ablishn
ballot in the hat. • It, wuz Bigler's. But we were,
neer enuff yoonanlmens,anci wisperposcito_ke,ep_
so. The process is simple: It consists merely
in shooting all who'differ with us. Thus we hey
pecce at home.

Our politikle prospecks are mixed. The re-duckshep Ay the tax on,whisicv inclined many
nv our voterd towardRepublikinisrii, but'I head-
ed this orf by swearin that the Democrisy wuz
pltdged to taae it orf, all together. The North-
ern papers assertin that Blare's, letter don't
mean revolOoshen•is hitrtiti uti some, -but thdtis
more than balanced by the ease with which We
kin organize. 'Yesterday an entire regiment in
the Confediit setvis reorgimized as a.., Seymore
and Blare Cinb—retains In their brlicers ez doorin
the war. and yoosin the indontikle rolls, flags and
Bich; Itaidsus wonderfly.

Pa-rnoLEum V. NASH; P. M.
" ' • • (Wich is Postmaster).

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN THE LEHIGH Urn-
vnuarrx.—The Trustees of theLehigh Usiveretty
have initiated an excellent scheme of practica
instruction. .R. P. Roihwell, C. E. a graduate.

1of the 'lnstitute' at Troy,' and of the Ecole es
Mines, in Paris, has bees appointed Demonst a-
tor of Practical Mining: He will give a sh rt
course of descriptive lectures to the students in
mining engineering, ' and then take them to the
mines, at intervals during term time, and during
the long summer vacation, not only to display
theworking of-the mines, but, to let them work
there under his direction. ;

H. Stanley Goodwin, G. E., Assistant Superin-.
tendent and Engineer on theLehigh ValleyRail-
road,-has likewise been appointed Demonstrator
of Civil Engineering, and will, ;after preliminary'
instruction by lectures and diagrams, take, the
students hi thatbranch upon the road to see the
details of location and construction, the building
of bridges and culverts, the loading and unload-
ing of freight traine, and the methods ofkeeping
railroad-accofetK—Th-ele--ferin7an —ent,Weky new

in collegiate instruction,: ofwhich many
etadeute will be glad to avail themselves. •

. . .

F. L. iiimimitSTON. PAW=

PRIDE THAEE'OEN'ITS.'
NAUSS AND FANCILY*

—The spice of a policeman's ilfe--his mace.--Sword-fish are abundant all along the coast.of Maine.
--Thre-atenbrig attitudes that never excitejournalists ire—Raidng clubs for newspapers.
—Never call on womanwhen, the,3,are, absentfrom home; for they can't bear <to be &mind out.
=The advantage of inheriting decal* ' is, that

when you aresure of havratz nuttiralaffection.
—A plenant intoxicatlot:7to gel gmai-cornqd.—Ex.

•—Dumas is an earbrbird. He goes to bed atfour in the morning,.rising at noon.,
—Ada Webb's prospective husband has a very

enjoyable incoZoe of .5,000 a month. ,
the ePithet—"A rowdy little quidnunc,"applied to aGotham paper.

—Leipalc is about to erect a mostuttentb
•Mendelasobn.

--Apples carried from Boston to-China, peekedIn leo, sell at Hong Kong for s2.a dozen, gold.
—"Uniform Curreneyw--the money paid. telotheeoldiem. , •
—Topuff one's self, In the Chicago obieleet,to "blovlate."
—Ben-cured oysters are becoming a, populararticle of traffic In California. •
—Father Fischer will soon isatte.tho accountDDia.xim.Ulan's, life in Mexico.
—The Singof Denmark haaluventeda lonelyof refining coal oil.
—Two Vienna editors have lostrespectively aneye and a leg in a duel about a young actress..Verdict, served themright.
—A student of Bonn swank eight miles on;- theRhine in an hour and three-quarters. sea. a.case of Bonny Dorn in theRhine.
—Mrs. Boit Bidden has arrived;. will make atour of. 'watering placea and appear in Oa-

—A , remedy for mosquito bites comes fromParis, and it is to cover the woundwith a Mucll-ageof gumand water. .

—Ban Francisco given four hundred dol-lars towards a monument to Fitz Greene Hal-leek.
< , <—lt is stated in London thatSchneider_, the

original Duchess, and Dttprez, the original Fritz,,have received offers of $20,000 each toplay ashortseason in America.
—The Margitis Ca= head over eanidetit,--alat it is to meet this state of things that

his wife is to remain live yearsIpnger on• thestage. , ,
—Westchester, N. Y. hasa fathomless -

pondthatreaches way to China.. At least, they found
a drowned Chinaman thereone morning—witli
bOX. of Jergey cigars under,his arm.

--Grasghoppers are still plaguing iJtab, andhorsesand children have been poisoned by eat-
ing gmes and trait that had been!partly con-sumed by the insects. • - •

—The Prince of Wales lately gave Mlle.Pchnel-der, the French nctress, a pair -diamond ear-
rings' which cost .£l,OOO. Loyal Britlsltere paid,for_them,ami the PrincecompWns of being poor '

Jndel Apato of Wilna, Prussia, a Jew whad been feeding at half price threehundredraml;'
lies reduced to distress by the famine; has fastdied. Ills funeral was attended by twenty thou-
sand people.

—Among the old carbines sent to Sharpe's fac-tory in Hartford for transformation, is one in thestock of which an ingenious soldier has insertedri.oifee mill:- An excellent thing, too; littagellawanted to'grOnnd arm.
Connecticht gunner says,he- does notvio-late the game He'iily goes mit with hisgen'andidischaiges Itr.wbeli-If the birds fly up

net in time toget hit, they virtually commit

—Four, large folio volumes, In. manuscript,
contairunir he. records of the Pernzzls, thefamous Ilerentine bankers of, the early part ofthe fourteenth century, 'have ititely been dls-

covered and are to be published by,a descendantof the bankers. -

—The EmperorNapoleon is having an editio
of all theliterary ternaintiof his uncle, the great
Napoleon, printed-at the imperial office. -Evetyr-
thing is chronologically arranged. In the collee.Lion will be twenty-thtte quarto volumes devote&entirely to the letters written., by,. Bonaparte,.
20,000 in number..

—Although.
• ,

—Although the artesian well which ' Is :going
doWn under the direction of kit.'Lotths comity, .
Missouri, has obtained a dePtltkof B,Bolect,‘con-
siderably, tnore than halt" a raffia, tint,a 'mildi
quantity of waterhalt yet been obtained.r r They
are boring for• Hong Hong.ll ol7.-

—The Sanduaky Register ha!the, toliowing-per-
sonals

Blobbs Is doting InPhiladeli)hia4Muggivabat 9aratoo.Browli is twht cafairh,atNat.!tx ,g,lngJOB _
-

-

•
tuna.

Jonesis writing s'ico;re Atrari.-
ean Review. ' •

Siibbs is offfor Europe. •
,Smith isrunning for Congress.

—The pions Empress Eugenie has mate:Tedin
introducing bull-fighting into France. AAt,lla.vre.
last month the sport was fast and furious, El,ght
thousand persons were present. Gonzalobio.re,inchocolate-colored silk breeches Idabel], with sil-
ver, was the matadors and picadersabdgaliall4ros
were onhandin "untribers. Gonzale fought' the
balls froth hand to horii,•elx animals were killed,
and' the epectators departed delighted.. The
fight are: announced to Continue.

, , ,

• —A western theatrical manager hakeknack of
"doing " people out of their salary. A young
actor-who had joined his company,. ventured
after a two weeks' engagement 'to hint that he
would like hie.money.- "What!" exclaimed the
indignant manager; "you ask me for salary,
after the Characters II have given you toplay_?
The fact is, My Alear sir, the man who Pbl3's
Claude Melnotte and other Ipeers oughtnot toex-pest any salary!" Said the. Ilg_htvridated
youth,. "but my,board.is clue, and Ishallrget

--turned-out-boarding-my-ixiardilig-housecand-thertratle, I have nothing to eat.' “Keepcool, myboyr
replied the manager, " blackberries will soon be
ripe !".

—Speaking of.the comments occasioned by,the'-
reception ot, Jeff. Davis in Liverpool, the Rich-
mond .Examilier relieves itself as follows:- "Ono
paper Saywthe-American people have `no objeo-
lion to his raising another loan,- if he can sue-
coed in sibtaining the cash.' That's forbearing,
very!;Why Should 'Jeff. Davis' bo alloWedlo do
any such thing? 'And isn't It a, mark • of;,the
extraordinary clemency of the Government
that he should be permitted to borrow money ?

We shonldn't wonder, It it goes on in' thitirha-
mane way, if it should in timetender Kr. Davis
—Jeff. Davis, so-called-layment for, this
handsome property that was Seized; plun-
dered and confiscated during the war. Who
knows?" , t • 7 ;

—The following exultant, pathetle and
triumphant poem, from.a Washington paper.
etandd not be lost to posterity and: tb:e ' grant
Glee Clubs: - •

,

Sing a song terSevrtiour
And Blair lull °Ergo,

Every Tammany 'Wan'sFinger in the ple. -

When the le isopened,
"Seymour, Seymour Wants to be.But never will beking." .

Blair in the wigwam,
Feeling very .frlaky

Full ofhigh ambition
(Synonym for whiaky). '

ymour_ont ordoo_m
Showing off his clothes.

long, comesEflymes Grant
Ancl Dips 4'141 nose.


